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Flooding moves Springfest concert to Ritter
By Marla Curia and.Greg Stone
Reporters

Recent flooding at Harris Riverfront
. Park has moved the Rockin' Reggae
Concert of Springfest weekJ>ack to Ritter Park.
· "The amphitheater at Harris · is
flooded and it will be almost impossible
to think it will be bailed out for the
concert Friday," Joseph Marshman,
director of Student Activities, said.
The arrangements have been made
and Ritter Park has agreed to once
again host the traditional Springfest
concert, said Johnette Nelson, a ctivi-

ties coordinator of the Greater Hun- expect a crowd of at least 2,000. Ritter
tington Park Board.
will hold an official 1,500, a ccording to
Jonathan Green, concert coordina- a spokesperson for the park board.
tor for Campus Entertainment Unlim!Jeer will be sold at Ritter for one dolited, said " I think the whole idea of lar a can and no carry-ins will be
them ill8isting on us moving, then mitted. The same policies will apply at
offering the park (Ritter) is nuts. I Ritter as were planned for Harris, said
would have never gone with this festi- Julie B. Caldwell, chairwoman of the
val idea if I had known this."
Springfest committee.
Green said he wanted Harris offi.
Caldwell played a central role in
dais to let the four-band festival take moving the concert to Harris after Ritplace on the grassy flat area by the ter officials gaye the show a no-go. But
flood wall. Sly Fox drew an estimated she said she is not really upset with the
6,000 to Harris last summer using the switch back.
flat area for crowd space.
"It might have been an act of fate
Green said he told the Long Ryders, because this is what students origithe headline band from Los Angeles, to nally ·wanted," Caldwell said. " It will

per-

make things easier because we've
already been at Ritter before."
Green said he entertained visions of
a wild party at Harris.
"I had a vision of a bunch of partyhearty blond babes in bikinis lying
beside the river rocking to the Long
Ryders," he said. "Now it's back to Ritter, where most people wanted it in the
first place."
Although · he said he was disap-·
pointed the concert won't be in the
bigger confines of Harris, Green ilaid
he thinks this will be the biggest
Springfest ever.
"If people miss this concert, they're
foolish," he said.
·

Senate budget may cut med school funds 20 percent
Marsha ll' s School of Medicine will " very negative implications" on the
suffer a 20 percent budget cut if the school's staffing because most of the
state Senate's proposed 1987-88 budget school 's state-appropriated money is
bill is passed.
used for personnel. However, he said he
President Da le F. Nitzschke said if doesn' t know wha t areas would be cut.
this budget is passed it could be " truly
The $1.46 billion budget proposed by
•. catastrophic" for the medical sch ool.
the Senate would cut the school's curIn a ddition , Nitzschke said the siza- . ren t budget of $6,417,924 to $5,160,653
ble cut fr9m the sch ool's approxi- for fiscal year 1987-88. This figure also
mately $6 million budget would h a ve is $1 ,270,734 less tha n the$6,431,387 in

the budget recently a pproved by the said.
Legislature but vetoed by Gov. Arch A.
Passage of the Senate's budget bill is
Moore, Jr.
contigent on the outcome of a House of
However , the House of Delegates · Delegates court test of the legality of ,
voted to override the budget veto.
Moore's April 6 reduction of revenue
The House' s $1.56 billio n budget estimates to $1.46 billion.
plan retains the $6,431,387 a ppropriaLegislative leaders ha ve said if the
tion for the School of Medicine.
court upholds the governor's right to
"We do no t anticipa te tha t (the reduce budget estimates, the LegislaSenate) budget will prevail," Nitzschke ture will pass the Senate budget pla n.

In wake of Chernobyl disaster,
'respect technology' Matz warns
By Vina Hutchinson
Staff Editor

April 26, 1986 in the news: Teen suicide was on the rise in Japan, after a
12-year-old girl jumped from a suburban high-rise to become the 33rd victim
to pattern her suicide · after that of
Yukiko Okada, a popular singer. A few
days earlier, the United Nations condtimned the United States air strike
against Libya.
.In the Soviet Union, unknown to the
world, more deadly news bega n to
happen.
At 1:23 a.m. an explosion and fire
ripped open the number four reactor a t
the Chernobyl nuclear power station.
The fire subsequently rea ched a heig ht

Risky business?

Staff photo b y Todd Sh,w,esy

Sprtngfest activities continued Tuesday with a Lip-sync contest. Bub
Smith, Vienna freshman, does Tom Cruise doing Bob Seger.

'--------------------------..----_,-.... .

of five stories and threatened the adjacent number three reactor as hundreds
of firefigh t ers and pla nt workers
fought the blaze.
The heaviest casualties - 26 - were
among this group and more than 200
others were hospitalized.

The a ccident forced the evacuation
of 135,000 people from the northern
Ukraine and southern Byelorussia.
But the evacutions did not begin until
_ _ _ _ _ _ See CAMPUS,~ age 6
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World
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Governor squelch~s condom rap song
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. - Gov.
James R. Thompson has squelched
a song called Condom Rag that
We're talking about a disease without a cure. We can educate by
was to have been part of a stateP utting up posters and using bus advertising, but we also have to have
sponsored campaign to combat the
spread of AIDS.
other ways of delivering the message.
The jingle, which describes con•
Haith Department Spokesman Dean Schott
doms and their proper use in rap·
music style, was perfpr~ed here
Monday under the auspices of the
Illinois Public Health Department - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - and was to have been perform~d
about children passing by? Is that
come in various colors and textures,
again Wednesday in Chicago.
the kind of song you want to listen
the song goes on to say:
The governor described the lyrics
to with your child? People will
"And remember boys, don't be no
as outrageous. "Everyone will think think we h ave taken leave of our
duAce
we are lunatics," he said.
senses," he said.
"Only use that condom once.
State health officials had conPhyllis Schlafly, (ounder of the
"See, it's easy and fun and it ain't
ceded the song might offend some
conservative Eagle Forum, said the
a drag
people, but said the jingle was just
song offended her.
"Groovin ' and doin' the condom
one part of a new $450,000 AIDS
"I think it is vulgar and the state
rag."
awareness campaign.
has n o business promoting this
Schott said the department has to
"The use of condoms reduces the
song," Schlafly, of Alton, said Mon- get its message about AIDS to a
risk of AIDS. To deny that informa· day after being read the song's
diverse population and the song
tion to the public is to deny them,
lyrics.
was one way to achieve that goal.
information on a way to protect
The Condom .Rag was included in
"We're talking about a disease
themselves," said Health Departcomedy sketches called "Street
without a cure," he said. "We can
ment spokesman Dean Schott.
Talk" that were written and per•
educate by putting up posters and
Thompson said he is n ot against
formed by an improvisational group using bus advertising, but we also
targeting the message to certain
from Chicago.
have to h ave other ways of deliver·
groups. " But is that what we s hould
After telling listeners that "one
ing the message." The skits
fQist on the general public? What
size fits all." a nd that condoms
include one cal~ed "Truth with Con·

''

Krishnas stage demonstration
to protest prison 'persecution'
MOUNDSVILLE Hare Krishnas devotees
conducted a small, peace·
ful demonstration outside
the state penitentiary
Tuesday to protest what
they claim is religieus per·
secution of fellow Krishna
followers inside the prison.
Sixteen men and six women - most wearing
saffron robes - danced, chanted and played
drums and cymbals during the demonstration.
Convicted murderer Thomas Drescher has filed
suit claimjng his constitutional rights have been
denied because prison officials won't allow
Krishna services inside the prison walls.
The Ki:ishna demonstrators said there are 40
prisoners at the Moundsville prison who are
either members of the faith or who have
expressed interest in attending services.

Preston landfill intake limited;
local residents turned away

.,

KINGWOOD - Many residents around· the
Mason-Dixon line in West Virginia are fighting a
battle of bulging garbage bags.
People,...w ho haul their trash to the Preston
landfill ai:e being turned away because dump
operators say they have been ordered by the state
to limit their daily intake to 150 tons.
Some resjdent had complained that the la ndfill
was turning into a regional dumping ground for
the East Coast with a constant stream of trash
trucks pouring into Preston County.
The state Department of Natural Resources
issued the quot.a last week.
·
"The restrictions are too stringent," said
Michelle Widmer, an attorney for the la ndfill
operators. She said the dump has no choice
except to ban local residents to accommodate
commercial haulers from Preston, Monongalia
and Taylor counties.
Only one other landfill is open in Preston
County. It is operated by the city of Kfogwood.··· ·
,, ., •
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Negligence ruling overturned
in government fallout trial
SALT LAKE CITY An appeals court has over•
turned a federal judge's
ruling that government
negligence in aboveground nuclear weapons
tests from 1951 to 1962
caused cancer in some residents downwind from
the Nevada test sites.
After reviewing the case for more than 15
months, the three judges of the 10th U.S. Circuit
. Court of Appeals ruled unanimously Monday
that the government could not be held liable
because of the discretionary nature of the actions
it was sued for.
The 25-page opinion filed in Denver reversed
the May 1984, ruling by U .S. District Judge
Bruce Jenkins in Salt Lake that found the
government negligently failed ·to warn or educate
downwind residents of radiation hazards from
the above-ground tests. Jenkins presided over a
\982 trial of the suit in which 1,192 plaintiffs
contended-ihat fallout caused people in Nevada,
southern Utah and n·o rthern Arizona to sicken or
die from cancer.
After hearing testimony of 9,8 witnesses and
considering 1,692 exhibits, the judge ruled after
17 months of deliberation in favor of the
government on ·14 of the claims and postponed a
decision in one case.
In nine cases. however, Jenkin1:1 found the
government failed to warn or educate down wind
residents of radiation hazards created by the
tests, and he granted awarqs in those cases in
amounts ranging from $100,000 to $625,000.
Justice Department attorney Marc Johnson
a rgued before the appeals CGurt in 19RG that
Jenkins h ad second-guessed social. political a nd
economic policy decisions made 311 _veari- a~o.
Federal attorneys a lso argued that the govern·
ment did not breach any duty owed downwind
residents, that the fallout did not cause the
cancers, and that the plaintiffs' claims were
barred by the statute of limitations. However,
those issues were not discussed by the appeals .)_
court, which agreed with federal attorneys that
the discretionary function princpal precludes
government liability, .said Robert L. Hoecker,
,appeals
...... .. -~court
--···~clerk
J-- .-, .. .,, . .. . .

sequences," a takeoff on a game
show with contestants asked about
AIDS, and an.o ther that envisions
"disease-free bars," where patrons
must wear gloves and be tested for
AIDS.
Schott said the ~ampaign stresses
that AIDS is a preventable disease
. that can be·controlled by sexual
abstinence,
monogamous
relationships, avoidtnce
of intravenous
drug abuse and the practice of "safe
sex" through the use of condoms.
He said the song lyrics and the
sketches, written by a group called
Local Talent, were reviewed by
department officials and revisions
made before they were performed.
AIDS, or acquired immune deficiency syndrome, destroys the ·
body' s ability to figlit disease, leaving victims vulnerable to lifethreatening infections and certain
diseases. The virus 'can be transmitted through sexual intercours~.
breastfeeding and blood-to-blood
contact.
Groups at highest" risk for getting
the disease are homosexuals and
intravenous drug abusers and their
sexual partners.

NATO nations to participate
in June maneuvers in Turkey
·,
CASTEAU, Belgium
- Troop$ from seve n
NATO nations will con·
duct maneuvers in eastern
Turkey during June,
NATO's Supreme Allied
Headquarters in Europe
announced Tuesday.
The maneuvers, code-named Aurora Express,
will test the ability of NATO's Allied Mobile
Force to deploy rapidly.
NATO said 5,000 troops from Belgium, West
Germany, Italy, Luxem bourg, Britain, the United
States and Turkey will participate in the exercise.
The maneuvers," which are to last the entire
month of June, will involve 1,500 vehicles and 40
combat aircraft, a NATO statement said.
The Allied Mobile Force is headquartered in
Heidelberg, West Germany. Its task is to deploy
quickly in areas under threat of an invasion.

Retirement of eight generals
shakes up army high command
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina - The government shook up its army high command Tuesday
with the retirement of eight generals and six
other top officers, following Easter week revolts
at two army camps,
The retirements were apparently forced by the
government after President Raul Alfonsin per·
sonally negotiated with rebellious soldiers and
ended the threat to his 3-year-old democratic
government.
Rios Erenu a nd another general, Antonino
Fichera, stepped down earlier after failing to
contain the rebellions at an infantry school near
Buenos Aires and a paratroop regiment in
Cordoba, 440 miles oorthwest of the capital.
Tuesday, the government said that two generals who had longer service records Caridi Mario Jaime Sanchez and Julian Perez Dorrego
-'- automatically retired in line with service law
in the Argentine army.
The government did not say why the other six
generals left their posts. They were identified as
Gens. Augusto Vidal; Naldo Dasso; Juan Carlos
_Medr1;11;1Q ,Garo; .Rqbert I\o.cp.Jaodto;,Lui_s Late•
.gana; and Juan Manuel Tito.
, , , . ,. , ,
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OP-inion
Editorials

Nuclear dangers
~

I

n April 26, 1986, an explosion ripped
through the No. three reactor at the
Chernobyl nuclear power plant in the Soviet
Union. Firefighters and others fought hours
to no avail to contain the blaze. Fire continqed to smolder weeks after the accident
until a concrete tomb was completed to seal
the reactor.
,
High radiation levels mark an 18-mileradiation· "danger zone" around the ruined
reactor. .
Two towns, populations totaling 135,000,
were evacuated and may, never be inhabited
again. The long-term medical impact, among
other things, will be a dramatic rise in the
European cancer rate.
We should have learned a lesson about the
dangers of inadequately controlled nuclear
energy from the Chernobyl incident, but not
many people have. Although the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission has become more strict in enforcing regulations as a direct
result of the accident, it has found that
workers in sensitive jobs still failed drug tests
or were found sleeping on the job.
And there's been no uprising among the
masses for more education about nuclear
energy or against the concept of nuclear
energy.
,
What's more strange is the failure of the
,_anti-nuclear movement to use the accident as
a springboard ~o protest the building of more
nuclear power plants. The accident has come
and gone with little impact on the movement.
No nuclear power plants are present in
West Virginia at the moment and we should
strive to keep it that way.
West Virginia has long been taken advantage by those who sway us with the argument
of how much we need jobs and money. Logan
County officials were swayed by the same
argument and are actually considering locating a nuclear waste dump there.
To think an accident the size of Chernobyl
couldn't happen in the United States marks
the sign of ignorance and apathy. It almost
happened here, at the Three Mile Island
power plant in Pennsylvania, another incident we seem to have forgotten about.
It's time people got a clue and realized
danger exists not only in nuclear arsenals,
but a lso in nuclear power plants.

O

Odds and ends

• Bravos to Joe Marshman and the gang
at Campus Entertainment Unlimited for getting The Long Ryders to come to the Springfest concert. The-Los Angeles-based band will
go a long way toward making the concert a
success.
• Brickbats to the above for having the
big-name band open the concert. It's usually
done the other way, folks . You open with the
lesser bands and work up to the star
attraction.
• Too bad the days of BYOB at Springfest
are gone. But having. a beer concession is
certainly a lot better than having a dry
Springiest in the Intramur11l Field.
• World affairs department: It's good to see
things go right for once. Argentina's President Raul Alfonsin managed to face down
rebels who sought to replace that country's
fledgling democracy with a military
dictatorship.
The future of civilian government in that
country seems to be secure, at least for the
time being. No civilian president of Argentina has served out his full term of presidency
since 1930.
· · ·· ·· ·· · · ·
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Commentarfes

Letters

A ros·e may still smell as sweet,
but names pose thorny problems
"Burgetta? Where did you get that name?"
"My mother was fond of child abuse" is my
usual reply.
It's not the first but it has made the top-10
Burgetta
list ofquestions asked by prospectiy e employ- ~
ers during my quest for employment.
Actually, my grandmother made it up for a
joke.
Wheeler
"You see, my father's name is Burgess ..."
"Ahhhh," the employers-to~be say.
"And you kn9w how before you get mar- I'm sorry, but I have never owned a white
ried, parents think they're real cute if they cockatoo.
My mother tried to soften the blow by makask you what you're going to name their
grandchildren. Well, my grandmother asked ing the "g" in my name a "zh" sound.
Gee, Mom, thanks.
.
my mother that danger-filled question, and
When the kids found that out, I was immemy. mother, looking adoringly at my dad,
diately called, "Bur-sh??-ta."
answered 'Burgess Jr.'"
As I grew older, the name-calling also grew
"Well, what if it's a girl?" my astute grandmore
mature and most of it is not printable.
mama asked. "What are you going to name
It's
probably
hard to imagine what filth
her - Burgetta?"
could
be
wrought
from my poor name,' but
Ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha.
cruel minds are the most ingenious.
To be 8years old and have that name hung
Most Marshall students eventually will
around your neck proclaiming that you must have children and should keep in mind that
be a weirdo or that you have questionably their imaginations should not be the limit
sane parents is not my idea of fun.
when coming to naming their prodigy.
And children think they are so brilliant if
Can you imagine a 72-year-old Brooke or a
they can come up with some horrid variation 4-year-old Edsel?
of your name with which to brand you
Of couse; I haven't been able to figure out
forever.
how my mother got by with the name
When the television show Baretta, starring Sydney.
.
Robert Blake, was popular, they used to think
My grandfather's name is Harold. ·
it was such a hoot to ask me where Fred was.
What happened to Haroldetta, Grandma?

EpHn

''
______,,_______

THI FAR SIDI

By GARY LARSON

.Notable quotes

"Abusive or insensitve language, even in
items with humorous intent, could impede the
community's progress."
.
Douglas Van Houwellng, vice provost for information systems at the University of Michigan,
speaking about a student computer file of jokes
about subjects including homosexuals, nuns,
Jews, blacks, Helen Keller and the recent suicide of a university regent.
"You can't use censorship to extort good
behavior out of people."
Anonymous student's response entered in the
computer file.

Correction
Because of an editor)! error, the name of
· David Wilmoth, Elkins senior, was incorrectly spelled as Wilmouth in a letter in
Tuesday's Parthenon.
'

Calendar policy
The Parthenon has deelgned Calendar as a free service for campus groups and organizatons to advertise
their activities. Items are run on a space-available basis.
Information for Calendar must be submitted by 3 p.m.
two days in advance of publication on forms available
in The Parthenon newsroom, Smith Hall .Room 311.

Parthenon pollda
The Parthenon welcomes letters concerning the
Marshall University community. All letters to the editor
must be signed and include the address and telephone
number of the autt,or.
Letters should be typed and no longer than 200
words. The Parthenon reserves the right to edit letters.
Errors that appear in The Parthenon may be reported
by calling 61MHl696 between 8 a.m. and •:30 p.m. on
weekdays. Factual errors that appear in The Parthenon
will be corrected on Page 3 aa aoon aa poaalble after the
error is dlac.overed
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Nicaraguan med student discusses country

Speaking· on campuses part of degree
overthrow of the Somoza government in 1979 and the
countty's present t urmoil.
Although never armed or directly involved in organizing during the revolution, Bonilla said she became
Wife, mother, physician and revolutionist are among involved in another way. She a nd her friepds formed a
the hats a visiting Nicaraguan student said she wears. musical group that went around to different pla.ces in the
Josefina Bonilla, a Nicaraguan medical student who area and sang protest songs.
recently completed her academic studies at the School of
Bonilla said students at campuses she has visited do
Medicine of the National University of Nicaragua in not know what to expect when they come to listen to her.
Leon, spoke Monday in Corbly Hall 105 about "The "Most are uneducated (about the situation in Nicaragua)
Building of A New Nicaragua: Youth and Education in a before the speech and do not know what to expect. But as I
Changing Society." She is visiting the United States to talk, most become mor~ interested and the attitudes'l've.
fulfill the social service requirement for her degree.
dealt with have been very positive."
Bonilla, who will be a medical school professor once she
Nicaraguans just want to live and be educated; she
returns to Nicaragua, said working mothers are a rarity said. However, 50 percent of the country's budget goes to
in Nicaragua. Bonilla, who has a husband and two child- defense against Contras. Most Nicaraguans are worried
ren, said most women in Nicaragua do not balance ·a that even if aid to the Contras is halted they still will be
career and family. "It would be hard for me to find a able to get financing from the United States in other
better husband. I am here even though I am married with ways.
children."
"We wish we could all live in peace. All our societies
Bonilla, a life-long resident of Managua, the capitlll want to have self-determination. If we choose a governcity, said changes have come about as a result of the ment, expect it to be recognized."
By Klm~er:ly Mitchell
Reporter

Josefina Bonllla

Give Blood. Give Life.

+ American Red Cross

Student Government Association is r:,ow taking
applications for the following positions: ·
Public Relations Director
Business.Man~ger
Secretary ·
Committee members to the following committees:
Student Conduct and Welfare
H.E.R.F. Committee
Student Fees Committee
and others! ..
Requirements:
2.0 GPA 7 hours undergrad. · 6 hours graduate
Applications will be taken through April 24th
at 4:30 in 2W29 MSC 696-6435.

Superior & GMAC

Salute the
Class of 87
MAICAA-k su;e to stop by
Superior be-.. Apt 1+21! ....,,,,.__,...,
end su the Oldltnobk Ddta 88
,_ cars. Enter the ~ IOr
MtlnetldoclSendnicepato. .

upco,nr,s~-

Get The

Credit You Dacrve
Once again, we're proud to~ the GMAC COiiege
Graduate Flnence Plen. GMAC wents to help us glYC
you the aedlt )'OU deserve, end the~ to.a,_

Otdlllable.

flnendns, all )'OU need Is
proof 01 a Job, a low down ~
tile abffltyto meetmonthly~tsend noderogaFor this sp«lel GMAC

)'0'11' diploma,

tcry credit relem ices.

'

You'I get MOO off the purdlaM price, or 190-day

deferral on YoUI' ~ t s , as a , : ~ pre,ent
from GMAC.

AIR WIZARDS

. THERE'S NO PLACE

"

UKE IINIO'S
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Women's Quts $11.00-- - - - ---1

•
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Slaplers. sdssors. tape. paper ·
cutters. hole punches. Rlue
sticks and a work area to
make you fttl right at home.

kinko•s·

creat copleS. creatpeople.
. (AcroH From Old Main)

529-6110

Buy or Sell
Textbooks Anytime

1

sfOdoner3. .tMorgons
1945 Fifth

Avenue

er, ____________
_
REMINGTON

3rd Ave. Next to
Highlawn Pharmacy

522-7812

01-

CRUTCHER$

"
v

1701 5th Ave., Phone 525-1771
Yes, We Do Service!

>

BURROUGHS
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s - - - - - - i t y,- pre-mat-ure-bald-ing-.
inc-reas-edr-isk-forh-ear--lt
attack at an early age, long-term effects to the
brain, and possible· irreversible effects to the
personality can be all caused by steroid use.
One problem with steroid use is that the drug
.
'
lends a sense of security to the user. "After a
person goes off the drug, there is a definite
decline in strength and overall muscularity,"
vascttlar medicine at St. Mary's Hospital, the Kowalski said. As a result, the user thinks he
physical complications of using steroids have must take the drug again to re-establish his
muscularity.
short-term and long-term side effects.
R. Dan Martin, head athletic trainer and
"The short-term complications include
increased acne, abnormal growth of body hair, chairman of Marshall's drug education commitand A deepening of the voice," he said. "Long- tee, said the risk of steroids outweighs the benefterm problems mainly involve liver dysfunc- its. "If the benefit, on a scale of one to 10, is three,
the risk is about 9.5. Three times the risk is not
tions that can be lethal."
Kowalski said he remembers one 17-year-old worth the minimal chance ofgetting the benefit."
patient who had been using steroids for a week
Kowalski said a major group used today, the
and had developed an extensive case of acne. "It synthetic anabolic steroids, are relatively new.
was so bad that he had permanent scarring "These drugs haven't been around long, so
from the condition."
down the road, we're going to find out a lot!"
Dr. William Taylor, a member of the U.S.
Olympic Committee's Drug Control Program,
Part three will address the 1..ue of why college
told ABC's "20/ 20" he thinks permanent steril- athlete~ and. students turn to steroids.

Acne, l'iver darnage,_early baldness
possible complications~ doctor says
'

Editor's note: This Is part two In a four-part series
concerning steroids and college athletics. This
Installment deals with the risks of steroid use.

By Jack Houvouras
Reporter

"lfl could give you a pill that would make you
an Olympic champion and also kill you in a
year, would you take it?"
That was the question asked of more than 100
national•runners by Dr. Gabe Mirkin, physician
of sports medicine, in a 1976 poll.
More than half the athletes said 'yes'.
Those athletes. take a risk. According to Dr.
Joseph M. Kowalski, senior resident in cardio-

CLASSIFIED.
HELP WANTED
AFTERNOON SITTERS needed immediately for 4-yr old, 1 1/2 blocks
from Corbly. Call 525-3971, or 5264000\Snd ask for "B".

FOR RENT
TWO BEDROOM - Furnished apts.
-1680 6th. Now leasing for summer
and fall.,Phone 5235615.

ONE BEDROOM furnished apartment just
blocks from campus all utilities paid. Also
one bedroom furnished apartment near
Ritter Park. 522-3187. ·
SPECIAL RATES for married couples at
Spice Tree apartments. For more Information call 529-3902.
•

MISCELLANEOUS
PROFESSIONAL RESUMES 5 copies
$20.oo. Send name, address, and phone
number to P.O. Box 597 Huntington,
WVa. 25710.

NEED AN APARTMENT? Call us and
ask for our special r~tes. 522-4205.

"GREETINGS FROM HELL", Series 1.
Sixteen of the best Life in Hell comic
strips from the last 5 years now in postcard and notecard form. Postcards - 16
designs for $10, Notecards - 16 designs
for $18. (Envelopes Included. Prices
include shipping and handling). '87
calendars 5()1111 off -$5.981 Send check or
M.O. to: LIFE IN HELL P.O. BOX 36E64,
L.A. CA 90036.
.

utilities522-8488or453-6231 or-453-3214.
ONE BEDROOM apartments unfurnished. One block from campus. Start

I

Now

ing at $140 plus utilities. 5256357.

FURNISHED TWO bedroom apartment. Carpet, A/C, parking, laundry
at 1739 6th Ave. 522-1843. Call between 1 and 7.

FOR RENT. 'EFFICIENCY apartment
recently remodeled, new appliances.
Near Ritter Park. $185.00/month plus

ii

Don't Forget To Try Oar

Bl• e Cheese Dreuias
With Wisgias Fanaot1• Fries

·wake up-0
Shoney's
Breakfast
Bar

PLAZA SALE

Marshall Memorial Student Center Plaza

. Wed. -Fri. April 22-24

* .

Weather Permitting

Up To

50% Off

------------------I
$1.99
I
------------------I

BREAKFAST BAR

Mon-Fri, open 'till I I am

I
I

Visit our Breakfast Bar MonFri, open 'till 11 am for just
$1.99 with this coupon. One
coupon per customer per
visit. EXPIRES May 8, 1987.

SHONEYS,

Americas Dinner.J1al;>le . .

Good at
SHONEY'S
Huntington

I
I
I

,.
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Campus---------------From Page 1
openness policy. At the Politiburo I
specialists speculated evacuees had think they were more open in terms of
already been exposed to harmful levels the extent of damage and type of
accident."
of radiation.
The accident fueled the anti-nuclear
Soviet authorities close to the site
sought to deal with the accident in a movement, particularly in Europe.
secretive way. It was almost three days Authorities in Belgium and Yugoslaafter. the accident and hours after via postponed construction of nuclear
abnormally high radiation was power plants, and Swiss and Italian
detected hundreds of miles away in voters are scheduled to decide referenScandinavia, that Tas s, the Soviet dums on whether to curb atomic power
news agency, acknowledged the in their countries.
Matz said in France, .which he desaccident.
cribed as the most pro-nuclear country
This was a contradiction with the in Europe, the accident alerted the pubpolicy of openness Soviet leader Mik- lic to the dangers of nuclear power and
hail Gorbachev sought to implement. as a result the country is pulling back
The delay in releasing the n ews drew from its pro-nuclear policy.
international criticism that the Soviet
In the U.S. the accident had little, if
Union could not be trusted to act by any effect, on the anti-nuclear
internationally accepted standards.
movement.
· · - Dr. David C. Duke, professor of hisDuke said, "I haven't seen any grasstory, said it . would have been more roots movements fighting for more
unusual had the Soviet Union come out controls (on nuclear energy). Both
the first day and annotinced the acci- Chernobyl and Three Mile Island wer~
dent. "l1think it was fairly typical of overwhelmingly frightening events.
their policy. They haven't been terribly
"I think the potential is there for
open, and probably didn't know the future activism. I'm not sure what we
magnitude of what happened. It wo~ld learned from this and that's what
have been unusual if they would have frightens me the most," he concluded.
come out the first day," he said.
Matz said, I don't sense a rise in the
Dr. Clair W. Matz, professor of politi- anti-nuclear movement."
cal science, said, "The policy of openHe said the accident will be used by
ness came first, the accident came the anti-nuclear movement as one
second."
·
more example of the dangers of nuclear
He said the Soviets became more power. "It strengthens their arguca ndid once the news reached the ment " he said. "First Three Mile
Soviet leadership. "Once it got to the · Island, now Chernobyl, it's just one
highest level it was in sync with the more to the list," he said.
3C hours after the accident and medical

Radioactive contamination rendered
600 square miles of farmland useless.
The towns located n earest to the reactor remain ghost towns and may never
be inhabited again.
Matz 'said political relationships
between the Soviet Union a nd other
countries probably will not be disturbed a great deal. "The Scandanavian countries were the most affected
and the relations are pretty good,"
Matz said. ·
Other after-effects of the a ccident
include:

•

.East European food imports continue to be checked for radiation by the
European Economic Community.
A Soviet agreement with the International Atomic Energy Agency for
measures including prompt notification of nuclear accidents, compensation for damage caused abroad and
efforts to prevent nuclear terrorism.
Modifications were made on reactors
of the Chernobyl type.
Measures were taken to prevent tfie
shutdowns of safety systems and
human errors that authorities say
caused the accident.

•

•
•

Matz said he thinks the biggest lesson to be learned from the Chernobyl
accident is to be careful with technology. "Especially in the West, we place
-great confidence in technology," he
said.
The Nuclear Regulatory Commission has become more strict as a direct
result of the accident, Matz said.
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Film presentation
of Marshall history
broadcast tonight
Students who want a 30-minute
course in the university's history
may find just that at 8 p.m. tonight
when WPBY-TV Channel 33 airs ·
"Marshall at 150."
The result of nine months work
and 100 hours of videotape including interviews with alumni, students, faculty and Huntington
residents, the program was produ c ed by James Hultin and
directed by Marshall graduate
Warren Brown.
While the show will have its public debut tonight, President Dale F.
Nitzschke and some m~mbers of
the Sesquicentennial Committee
had a private screenqig of the fil r .1.
Hultin said the reactions from
most who had seen the program
were positive. 'A lot of people said
they .were touched at how the airline tragedy with the football team
was handled."
Nitzschke called "Marshall at
150" something the university can
be proud of. "I was very pleased. I
think it traces the history of Marshah in a very positive light"
Hultin said the program communi cates the " whole idea ,
essence, meaning a nd emotion
involved in being a Marshall
student."

'-WIN
ll=====Art and Photography Contest=======i•
Whet Makes Some Peopl~
So Damn Sur~ Of Thanselves?
-Ask A Company
WhoseTI~ Has Come.

Submit original art or SLIDE photography to be used
for the 1987-1988 Faculty/Student directory. Must be
submitted by Friday, May 1, 1987 4:30 W-129 MSC.
Photography must be on slide film. Art work may be
no larger than 8 1/2" by 11 1/2".

Wolff Tanning
Systems
20 Visits

$55.00
1=======t-tUNTINGTON HAIR COMP
·

~ expert hoircuttiog • perms • color • high lights •

1531 4th Ave.

Huntl

n WVa

•t=====SGA. Make a difference.=·====11

5H-1117

r------------------------------------------------------

Gr.and Opening Special
Haire ut/StyIe
$10 plus tax

give to the
MARCH
OF
DIMES

(regular $19 value)

-

1ii
1118 Sixth Avenue
.

~

Our Stylists
525-7898
.....__~
Welcome You
......... ... ... , . , .. ~~~-:-.--~----~--:------,-,~~,..,.!""f',..~.... ......................~,,,,.------------------J

TO PROTECT
THE UNBORN
ANDTHENEwsoRN

Hair• Tanning
Salon
~
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Sports
Columns

Scores

Mcclurkin, Crosson tabbed
for top student-athlete award
The 6-foot-3 McClurkin started in 28
of 29 games and averaged 9.1 points
per game, a nd was among the conference leaders in blocked sh'ots. She has a
3.6i grade-point average as a speech
pathology and audiology major.
Chris McClurkin, Johnstown, Pa.
Crosson helped lead the Herd to th~
junior, and Todd Crosson, Reed City, conference· championship in cross
Mich. senior, will be honored at the country, and is the only runner in the
banquet, to be lield 12:30 p.m. Saturday SC to break nine minutes in the 3,000in the Don Morris Room of the Memor- meter steeplechase. He will vie for .t he
ial Student Center: The banquet is part- championship in that event this weeof the university's alumni spring wee- kend in the Southern Conference
kend activities.
Championships.

A Lady Herd basketball center and a
ti-ack star will receive the Cam Henderson Award, given to top studentathletes at the Alumni ·Association
Awards Banquet.

Highlights

Golfers in first, baseball on tap today
Marshall's· golf team was tied for
first place going into yesterday's 36hole conclusion of the Southern Conference GolfChampionships, played in
Matthews, N.C.

Marshall's baseball team heads to
West Virginia-State for a 3 p.m. game,
while an earlier doubleheader rained
out last Wednesday will be halfway
ma de up.
.
Coach Jack Cook said Bluefield
T4e Thundering Herd and Western State will travel to University Heights
Carolina shot 306 for the first 18 holes, Friday for a single game, making up
but had a pack right on their heels. · half of a washed-out twin bill.
Tennessee-Chattanooga shot 307,
The Southern Conference Tournathree-time defending champion Fur-· '
ment starts Thursday in Asheville,
man had 308 and Appalachian State
N. C., with four teams slugging it out in
had 311.
a double-elimination tourney. AppalKelly Maxwell shot a 75 on the 6,900- . achian State and Virginia Military
yard, par-70 course. Maxwell was three will go from the Northern Division,
strokes behind the individual leader, while Western Carolina and Davidson
Pat Hynes of Furman.
will go from the·Southern Division.

Marshal-I vs~ The Southern Conference
1.N TRACK AND FIELD

Note: Some times quoted In the shorter distances are converted from hand
timing to electronic timing._Best times for Marshall athletes are up-to-date;
other schools are through April 11 fQr men, March 30 for women.

Men
EVENT

TOP MARSHALL

.

100-meter
· 200-meter
4'80-meter
800-meter
1,500-meter
3,000-meter steeplechase
5,000-meter
10,000-meter
110-meter hurdles
400-meter hurdles
400-meter relay
1,600-meter relay

'

'

HERD
STANDING

TOP CONFERENCE

Brian Swisher, 10.94
Butch Jones, 22.24
Clifford Sir:npkins, 48.34
Rob Mitchell 1:53.23

Jimmy Armstrong, App. St., 10.70
Phil Florence, Cit., 21 .84
Earl Bates, W.Car., 46.88
Layne Anderson , Cit. , 1:50.9

8
4
3
3

David Marks 3:52.9
Todd Crosson, 8:56.3
David Ball, 14:26.4
David Tabor, 30:02.5

Thomas O'Gara, ETSU, 3:50.1
Jagelski , Furman, 9:12.0
Thomas O 'Gara, ETSU, 14:00.2
Thomas O' Gara, ETSU, 29:09.0

3,4
1
2,4,6
2,3

Craig Burd, 15.24
Kelly Riffle, 55.54 (55.4 hand)
42.54 (42.4 hand)
3:17.7

Walt Foster, App. St., 13.87Tony McKinnie, W.Car., 51.24
VMI, 40.90
App. St., 3 :16.4

9
9
5

.

-

3

.

Long jump
Triple jump
Shot put
Javelin

Brian Swisher, 22-8 3/ 4
Clifford Simpkins, 43-6 1/ 4
Mike Efremenko, 45-11
Brian Murphy, 169-4

Motte, Furman, 24-1 1/2
Michael Hanks, App. St., 53-2 1/ 2
Steve Jeck, App. St., 51-2
Bill Blake, Cit., 174-4

Pole Vault
Hammer
High Jump
Discus

Chris Gerber, 14-6
Lee Lafferty, 114-0
Kevin Orr, 6-8
Mike Efremenko, 135-11

Schell, App. St., 14-6
Steve Jeck , App._St., 167-1
Jimmy Ellis, ETSU , 6- 10 1/ 4
Leigh Hawkins, App. St., 149-1

5
7,8
5
4,6,8

:

1,3
7
.4,5,7
6

'

...---------Women--------.EVENT

TOP MARSHALL

100-meter
200-meter
' 400-meter
800-meter

TOP CONFERENCE

HERD
STANDING

Tywanda Abercrombie, 12.64
Erica West, 26.14
Evie Brown , 1:07.24
Kathy Bunn , 2:31.8

Lamonda Miller, App. St. , 11 .71
Lamonda Miller, App. St. , 24.39
Sheila Gree, App. St., 57.72
Kellie Smith, ETSU, 2:13.0

2,4,6
·3,4
7
3

1,500-meter
3,000-meter
5,000-meter
100-meter hurdles

Sue Kepich, 4:54.2
Ingrid Mason, 10:45.8
Lisa Hindson, 18:48.3
Lynn Kochenuorfer, 15.4

Sabarina Keaton, ETSU, 4:33.0
Michelle Crow, App. St., 10:08.7
Ci°ndy Little, App. St. , 17:40.5
Bobbie Puckett, App. St., 14.64

3,4.5,6
4,5
3,4,5,6
2,5

400-meter hurdles
400-meter relay
1,600-meter relay
Long jump

Lynn Kochendorfer, 1:06.48
49.54
4:23.5
Tywanda Abercrombie, 19-1 1/4

Lisa Rosenbaum, ETSU, 1:04.06
App. St., 49.53
App. St., 4 :03.0
Mary McKoy, W.Car., 19-2

3,5
2
3
2,4

Triple jumpShot put
Javelin
High Jump
Discus

Lisa Hines, 33-3
Michelle Withers, 39-10 3/4
Amy Dick , 96-2
Norma Dodrill , 5-5
Lynn Cotton , 131-2

Mary McKoy, W.Car., 39-6
Carmen Safrit, App. St., 37-4
Meg Warren, App. St., 174-1
Kasey Barnette, App. St., 5-8
Torw~ Tinrell, _F:i,trman, ,1 0p-3

3,4
1,2,5
2,3,4,6
3,6
1,2,3,6

I

I • •

•

,.
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Good health, great shape is possible
,

Struggles to lose weight and maintain the
perfect body.are nothing unusual for most
Marshall students, but knowing the best way to
lose weight and how to keep off the ·pounds may
be another m11tter.

Moderation best when dieting
Text by John Hime/rick & Renee Huffman

...,.-

What society sees as the perfect figure may not always be the healthiest,
according to a dietitian at John Marshall School of Medicine.
Joan Bassford said Americans seem
obsessed with dieting and body shape.
Some students said they diet and exercise hoping to look like professional
mode-ls or body builders.
And in trying to achieve the- look
they admire a seemingly endless
number of diets are attempted - some
good, some bad. The best diet is nutritionally balanced and includes exercise. Weight is lost slowly, Bassford
said.
.
Crash dieting is bad, Bassford said.
Weight lost by going on a crash diet for
an extended period of time may be a
symptom of anorexia, she said. ·
Linda Arnold, a dietitian at Cabell-

Huntington Hospital, said exercise is .
the most important factor in controlling weight. "Many fast food establishments offer the four basic food groups,
it's just a matter of ordering the right
thing."
But diets are unnecessary unless a
person's body weight is 10 percent
higher than the ideal, Bassford said.
By visiting a doctor, students may find
if they need to diet.
When a person decides to diet, Bassford suggested one including a balanced nutritional intake of food,
exercise and· behavior modification to
ensure lost pounds don't creep back on.
"If you eat well now, your quality of
life will be better in the future," Bassford said. She said people who do not
eat properly will be at risk of illness in
the futu.re.

What's the right choice?
Students love fast food (as demonstrated by the graph below, based on an
informal phone poll), but too many Whoppers and any diet can be knocked out.
Students who ~ant to win the fight against fat may be interested in knowing
which sandwiches are the sure, low-calorie winners.
McDonald's Big Mac vs. Burger King's Whopper with cheese
Burger King's Whaler vs. McDonald's Filet-o-Fish
.
• Wendy's chicken sandwich vs. Burger King's chicken sandwich
Hardee's Big Roast Bee(vs. Arby's Beef a nd Cheddar
•
McDonald's Quarter Pounder vs. Arby's Ham and Cheese
Burger King's cheeseburger vs. Hardee's hot dog

•
•
•
•
•
And the verdicts are In:
·
• Big Mac at 563 calories is the winner while Whopper weighs in at 740
calories.
• At 540, Whaler loses to the 432-calorie Filet-o-Fish.
• Wendy's 320-calorie sandwich is light compared to Burger King's 69().
• It's a close contest. Hardee's sandwich is 418 while Arby's is 484.
• Ham and Cheese has 484, while Quarter Pounder has 60 fewer.
• Cheeseburger (350) wins over hot dog (346) by four calories.
Big Mac

Big Classic
· In round one of the fast food bout, the Big Mack
knocked out the Whopper 42-22 in a poll of 105
MU students. In the second match-up, Burger
King's Double Cheeseburger lost a decision 13·
20 to Wendy's Big Classic . MGOonald's Quarter
Pounde.r barely made it to the ring with only eight
votes.

42

22

20

8

87
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Thursday

SO~ Nickel Giveaway from J.lmbo's
11 - 1 Student Center Plaza
Carnival On Plaza - Contests/Prizes
8:00 pm Cinemafest - Smith Hall
9:00 pm Sheila and Michelle -Coffeehouse

FRIDAY - 10% Discount Will A

Mountain Pride Day exhibits
on Plaza
9:00 Twister Sisters
Jimbo's ·T-Shirt Giveaway
With $10 Purchase While They Last
50~ Nickel Giveaway
CONCERT ALL DAY
T-Shirt Giveaway With
$10 Purchase While Supply Lasts
10% Discount With MU ID

To All Store Items lncludin Sales
BULK RATE
U.S. POSTAGE
PAID
Permit No. 206
Huntington, WV

